Introduction
Neurofeedback (NF) is a form of biofeedback during which the subjects train to voluntarily modulate their brain activity in terms of frequency, location or amplitude [1] . Slow cortical potentials (SCP) such as contingent negative variation or specific frequency band-power (BP) can be used in design of NF paradigms [2] . Previous studies have showed that increase of upper alpha BP by NF training resulted in enhanced cognitive control in healthy subjects [3] . Theta/beta training and SCP were found to be effective in treating attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in children [4] . Alpha NF was proven to be effective in treatment of depressive symptoms [5] . Sensory motor rhythm NF was used for improvement of motor skills or for enhancement of the lost/impaired motor function after stroke or brain injury [6] . Alpha rhythm NF could be used for training of relaxation or stress level reduction [7] . The goal of this study was to explore the alpha rhythm in the beginning stages of idle state when person is highly focused on the task of resting. For this purpose we have designed a novel system for NF consisting of commercial EEG device, custom made NI LabView based NF software and NI LEGO Mindstorms robot which we have tested in children subjects.
Methods

A. Experiments and data acquisition
1) Subjects: Thirty six subjects, all between 6 and 15 years of age, took part in this study. Experiments were conducted at the Festival of robotics 2012 held in Belgrade, where children participated as volunteers in the tests.
2) Instrumentation and setting: Subjects were seated on a chair and a NI LEGO Mindstorms robot was placed on a table in front of them. EEG was recorded in bipolar configuration, C3 referenced to C4, with two Ag/AgCl electrodes placed according to International 10-20 standard. Ground electrode was located on the subject's forehead. Acquisition system used for EEG recording was PSYLAB EEG8 electrophysiology signal amplifier combined with PSYLAB SAM unit (Contact Precision Instruments, London, UK). During the measurements the impedance was less than 5 kΩ. Gain was set on 20000, while the signals were hardware filtered in a range 0.1-40 Hz. All signals were sampled at 500 Hz using NI USB-6212 (National Instruments, Austin TX) A/D card. System is operating on-line using custom made NI LabView 2009 (National Instruments, Austin, Texas) software for EEG acquisition and processing, with algorithm for frequency BP calculation.
B. Neurofeedback
In this study alpha band ranging 8-13 Hz was used for NF. EEG is first band-pass filtered with 5th order Butterworth filter to extract the alpha activity. EEG band-power time course was estimated by squaring and averaging the band-pass filtered signal in a time window of 1 second with a 90% overlap between the two consecutive windows. Subjects were provided with continuous visual feedback on the computer screen projection on the wall in front of them, in the form of a sliding bar whose size corresponded to the current alpha BP, refreshed for each time window. Second type of feedback, the control of NI LEGO robot, was implemented through operand conditioning paradigm using discrete reinforcement. For each subject the reference power was determined before the trial, as the mean alpha power during the 10s of rest and the detection threshold (TH) was the reference value multiplied by 2. Whenever the EEG BP remained above the TH for at least 5 consecutive windows (corresponding to the dwell time of 500 ms), this was accounted as one detection. After the detection, the command was sent via bluetooth connection to the robot to make a step. Therefore the number of steps that the robot made was directly proportional to the detection count i.e. to the retention time of EEG alpha power above the threshold. Subjects were instructed to relax while sitting still and try to move the robot. They were also informed that the continuous visual feedback in the form of a sliding bar can help them to achieve a result by trying to increase the bar value until the robot starts moving. One trial per subject was recorded with duration of 45 seconds.
Results
The EEG signals were visually inspected for noise/artefacts and the noisy power-signals were omitted from further analyses, leaving signals from 31 subjects. Raw EEG was processed offline for obtaining the same BP time courses that were used for delivering the feedback online. These BP time courses were normalized from 0 to 1 and averaged over subjects, shown on figure 1. This average shows higher amplitude bursts of alpha activity in the second half of the trial, possibly due to the presented feedback. For analyzing overall distribution of detections in time we have divided the single trial duration on three consecutive non-overlapping 15 second time intervals (TI n , n=1-3) . The detection rate per each time interval (DR(TI n ), n=1-3) was calculated using the following equation:
where D(TI n ) was sum of all subjects' detections in interval TI n , and D was the total number of detections for all subjects. Obtained values for detection rates were: 
Discussion
In this study we have tested a feasibility of using NF software that we have developed in combination with a NI LEGO Mindstorms robot that we used as a means for providing interesting feedback for participants. Subjects' motivation i.e. will to apply and effort to perform a task plays an important role especially in children.
From the collected data we can conclude that the power fluctuations, possibly partly as a result of the both types of presented feedback, are in the form of alpha activity bursts rather than a steady increase of alpha BP. These bursts might have originated from attention shifts resulting in power drops, occurring when the discrete feedback, the robot movement, was presented. That could be explained by subjects' eagerness to see the robot walk or distractions by the sound that the robot movements produced. The main advantage of the proposed system for NF in children is the robot-movement feedback, which was conceived to be interesting and motivating for the potential users to undergo the NF treatment. Additionally, the developed software can be used for providing feedback on other frequency bands of interest such as theta, upper alpha or beta, commonly used for NF.
